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Introductlnn
A vigilanoe task is a situation in whioh a
human operator maintains a watch, over a relatively
long period of time, for infrequently appearing targets.
3uoh tasks raay be created in the laboratory or they may
exist in highly co-nplex operating conditions, for
example, monitoring a radar scope for the arrival of
airplanes. Because of its continuing importance as a
human task in man-machine systems, vigilance has been
given a considerable amount of research attention.
The prototype vigilance experiment designed
by Mackworth (1950), used a large circular disk with an
Indicator extending from the center of the disk to the
outer edge. The normal movement of the indicator was a
"jump" or step equal to a 3-degree angle with the center
of the disk. The su')ject (S) was required to respond to
the indicator when it jumped, at unpredictable times,
through a distance of twice its normal movement, Hackworth
found that detection of the target event, that is, of the
double jump, decreased rapidly as a function of time so
that most of the loss which was observed during a 1-2 hr.
session, occurred durin-^ the first 20-30 min, of the
experimental session.
X
Hecent studies of vlgllunce ( ndame, rtenson
and Humea 1961; .cott, 1957, n.d Teichnex., l96Pa) have
placed considerable emphaei. on aa interpretation of the
vigilance effect in terms of a neurolo^,lc«l aotlvatlnF,
hypotheal.. This hypothe«l., a. developed b;, Hebb, (1955),
Llnd«ley, (1957) and Malmo, (1959), states that a stimulu/
input travels alonr, two raajor systems, the primary sensory
syetem and the reticular activfitinr system. The primary
sensory system conducts the nerve Impulse initiated by the
incoraln- stimulus, from the sensory orphan to dircrete
sensory areas of the cortex (cue function), while the re.
tloular actlvoting system conducts the nerve impulse along
multlsynaptic pathways to various ports of the cortex.
It Is the reticular actlvatln,'^ system that is associated
with the arousal effect. Fensory input from varied
stimuli results in :reater activation to the cortex,
which implies a greater alertness on the part of ? to the
stimulus. If the sensory input Is from uniform stimuli,
the human operator underc^oes a period of "sensory habitua-
tion" to the arousal properties of the stimuli (Scott,
1957). Under exposure to repetitive tasks, n gradual loss
of alertness develops, and therefore, a greater deteriora-
tion of performance,
Several behavioral studies lend some sunnort to
the aotlvation apnroach, Adams, f^tenson and Humes (1961)
have reported no loss In deterioration with connlcx targets
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as opposed to the usual results with simple targets, rhey
have interpreted this to mean that the greater stimulation
afforded by the more complex target tends to maintain the
activation level. Teiohner (1962a} has shown with simple
targets, that if the intensity of the target, defined as
per cent of targets detected under alerted pre-vigi lance
conditions is controlled, response (H) speed regains
constant for those targets which are detected, even though
the per cent of detected targets decreases. reichner pointed
out that this can also be interpreted within the activation
framework. That is, although the 3 may become less aroused
during the session and so miss raore targets, those targets
which are detected tend to produce an immediate re-activa-
tion. In support of this explanation, Teiohner (1962a)
noted that the speed of nerve conduction involved is
ne,:;;ligible compared to the reaction time produced by the
mechanical elements of the human body and consequently,
ordinary a-apeed measures may not vary with the state of
activation in the vigilance task.
Another critical factor shown to influence target
detection in a vigilance task is the signal rate. Thus, it
has been shown repeatedly (Deese and Ormond, 1953; Jenkins,
1958; Kappauf and Powe, 1959; Nicely and Miller, 1958;
Pollack and Knaff, 195B, and Wiener, 1962), that for a
variety of kinds of signal, tar^ret detection is related
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dlrvctlv to the rote of signal presentation, in general,
th*» proportion of turrets detected Increases up to n
•Irnal rate of apr^roxirantoly 60 fi(mals/hr., after which
target detection reriolns con.?tMnt. ?hl8 general flndim-
IB also conalPtent with the activation concept pince the
rate of neural stimulation can be expected to increase
with increasia; stimulus rate.
Mackworth a950) extended his studies to Include
the effects of various air terapernturos on performance In
vigilance situations. Uain,- tlie sane tatik, he exposed his
Sa to temperatures of 70", 79°, 87.5^, nnd 97^ F. K. T,*^
He found maxltaum pcrforraarce for Ps expoard to 79° F, t.
Pepler (19 B), olr.o studyinn; the effects of vigilance
perfomnnce under various temperature ox])Oj?urofl of 75°/65®,
90^80^ and 1?oVB6° DBA^B"^*^. found naxlrauw perforiance
for ?8 exposed to 90°/BO^ F. DB/Wb. These experiments
•URgeet that as air temperature Increases from cool to hot.
« F. E, T. Farenheit Effective Temperature. Effective
teninorature la an «raplrlcal Sf-npory Index whilch exoresses
the combined eT ect of air temperature, hunlditv, and air
raovenent in terns of the sul)Jectlv(? ffelinf;; of warmth.
In an environment wliere the nir is completely saturated
(relative humidity , lOO^'O and air veloclt;y is zero, E. T.
is defined arbitrarily as the value of the air temperature.
Conbinations of temperoture, humidity and air velocity
which produce the some subjective feeling of warmth are
•salgned to T , T. value (Houghton nnd Ya^rloglou, 19P3) .
IH» Dry bulb/wet bulb.
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there results first an activatlnc and then a de-actlvating
effect. The effect of low temperature on vigilance perform-
anoe has not been studied and therefore generalization of
the apparent de-activating phenomenon cannot be made to the
cold. In view of the current importance of prolonged tasks
involving target detection and of environmental control in
applied contexts, for example, the aerospace field, low
temperature effects must be given Importance.
The more usual operating situation is not
characterized by a passive operator who waits for a signal
coming from a fixed location, but rather, by an operator
who must scan the area of a display, for example, a radar
screen, the sea and sky etc., in order to detect a presented
signal. Therefore, the operator not only cannot predict
when a tarf/et will appear, he cannot predict where it will
appear. Such scanning tasks have not been studied in
relation to temperature or other assumed activating con-
ditions. It appears then, that there is a practical need
for suoh information. The major purpose of this investiga-
tion therefore, was to provide a first step in this direction,
For the activation concept to have experi.aental
meanin.5, it would be desirable to demonstrate that target
detection depends on states of a physiolOi^ical activating
mechanism which in turn depend upon independently varied
stimulus conditions* Not only has this not been done for
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the neuroloiloal actlvatln^r concept In regard to the
present contoxt. but the postlbility of doin^ it with
human Ss in a vigilance task appears remote, however,
If it could be done, the linkage between activation
and performance would still be incomplete, that is,
knowledge of the intervening mechanics of the physio-
lo,:rioai system would still be lirnlted.
Recently, Teichncr (I963) has proposed an
intervening physiological mechanisTi with activating or
arousing properties. His theoretical approach has
particular relevance to the present interest in thermal
environments because it uses the thermal regulatory
system of the body as an arousal mechanism, i^efore dis-
cussing the thermal arousal concept as proposed by Teichner,
a brief review of the therraal regulatory system -uay be of
value and will be presented.
The maintenance of body heat balance is accom-
plished functionally by a feedback system in which the
anterior hypothalamus Is thought to act as a controlling
center. In this capacity, the hypothalamus rejjulates
(a) the internal heat-producing metabolic activities and
(b) the external heat loss by variation of the surface
blood circulation through control of the sweat glands. Heat
produced internally is transferred to the body surface
mainly by convection through the blood stream, and then
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transferred to the onvlronraont. If the body 1p in lieat
bwlnnce, fcJie ftwount of hrat transferred from the "core"
to trie surface equals that transferred from the aurface
to the environment.
Of the aany ways to induce therraal imbslar ce,
•xpoflure to temperature has received the ^:reat«et research
attention. Wlnslow, Harrinpfton and Oapge (1937) have
shown that tliermal balance exists for a nude resting F at
approxlraately Bb^^m^ F. If the ambient temperature Is
decr<-ftned, there occurs quickly both en increase In
etwbolic rate and a peripheral vasoconstriction, Down
to perhaps 65^-70^ P. for the nude P thermal balance nay
be recovered eventually nlthouf;h the balance way be
achieved at different steady state levels of Internal
heat production and external heat loss. However, with
continued exposure to still lower teiaperaturea, the
surfaca heat loss way exceed the internal heat production
produclnf^ a decreasinr: Intemal body temperature.
The reverse phenomenon occura when the ambient
temperature is increased above about 85*^ I'., that Is^
Metabolic rate is decrea5?ed and vasodllitatlon occurs.
This decreased Vieat production nnd increased surface heat
losa will also come into balance in tine. Ho'svever for
continued exposure to teraperaturee above about 100^ P.,
the internal heat proouotion way exceed the surface heat
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loas thus producing an undesirable internal heat load.
The basic heat balance equation as described by
Burton (193^) is:
M + 3 = H
where M « rate of metabolic heat production, :j » rate of
body heat storage (or loas), and H « rate of heat exchange
via radiation, convection, evaporation or conduction. This
equation expresses heat balance in terms of rata of heat
transfer.
The thermal circulation index also proposed by
Burton (193^) is:
where Tjj avera.<5e core tempornture, T3 =« average skin tem-
perature, T^^ » average air temperature, K is a constant which
corrects for differences in evaporative heat exchange and
is the insulation of the air. This equation expres'^es heat
balance in terms of temperature gradients. The nuiuerator,
representing the gradient between average internal and
average surface measures, la a physiological thermal gradi-
ent; the denominator, representing the gradient between
average skin and average air measures, is a physical thermal
gradient. Under conditions of thermal balance, the ther.nal
circulation index is the temperature equivalent of
M + S
H
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That U, when the body le in heat balance.
With held constant, any chnnre in olthcr Tt, or T
representa a change in lient balance. The steeper the
gradient between Tj^
- Tg, the rreater the heat produc-
tion relative to hept loss nnd the greater the thermal
•tresa be'nf^ placed on the body.
The Btate of thermal balance Is dependent on
«08t condltlnnp to which the body Is exposed, e.g.,
•Mount, kind, and time of food Intake, exercise, sleon,
rest and exposure to various envlronratmtal energies.
Telchner (1963) notlnp that the H-raeasures of behavioral
studies also depend on these same stimulus factors has
proposed that the thermal regulatory mechanism acta aa
a general phy slolorical arousinp s.yaten. Accordlnp to
his view, H-strenfTth first Increases with Increasing
"thermal arousal" up to a point, after which, any further
Increases In thermal arousal results In a decrease in
R-strenf/th; the general function rtisembles an Inverted
U-shaped curve. The model is comparable In Its behavioral
relationships to certain aspects of Hull's (1943) general-
laed drive state and to the arousal concepts of Hebb (1955)
and Malrao (1968). In addition to notinf^ the phyalolopical
linkage between thermal refiulation and the neurological
•ctlvatlnr^ concepts of Llndsley (1957) and Scott (1957)
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via the anterior hypothalamus, Telchner also has ijathereci
oonsiderable evidence which provid'ss support for this
approach,
Arnong the thermal regulatory measures exploited
by the theory Is the physiological thermal gradient,
-
T3. Since, as thoriaal balance is altered and there-
fore
-
T3 changos, the changes in Th are sruall relative
to changes in T3. This measure is an index of the general
state of peripheral vasoconstriction. Within the context
of Teichnor's theory in relation to the present problem,
target detection would bo expected to be an inverted
U-shaped function of the value of the gradient and this
should be true regardless whether the gradient was al tared
by exposure to teaperature variations or by other means.
This approach is of particular interest in the present in-
vestigation since it suggests appropriate phy^siologioal
aoasures and provides a basis for prediction.
One consequence of the theory is the desirability
of taking Individual differences in heat pr^sduction into
account, Since as noted, therraal balance can bo achieved
at different levels of heat production and heat loss, the
•ane numerical value of the physiological thoriyai gradient
may represent varying individual levels of thermal arousal.
Thus, unless individuals are known to hav^ the same basal
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heat production, the theory requires that predictions
be made on an Individual basis.
In revlewlii^ the behavioral literature regard-
ing exposure to environmental temperatures, few studies
have been found in which appropriate physioloi'lcal
measures were recorded. In the ones that have, (Pepler,
1958, 1959; Telchner, 1962b), only rectal or skin tem-
peratures were recorded, iN'o estimation of either the
thermal circulation index or the thermal gradient was
Biad«. Telchner (1962b) found that Individuals with a
tendency toward persistent vasoconstriction, that is,
thooe tending to maintain a heat load under local cold
stress showed behavioral over-arousal effects, Telchner
and Youngling (1962), found that rats exposed continuously
to low ambient teraperaturea , showed both an increased
metabolic rate and an increase in H-strength relative to
performance in optimal thertaal conditions. Although the
physloloi/lcal thermal gradient was not obtained for these
Ss, it can be Inferred that an increased gradient did
exist,
A similar interpretation can be given to the
studies of f^ackworth (1950) and Pepler (195B), cited
above. Throughout the ranges investigated (approximately
65° to 95° ^. 5, T, ), both studies found performance to
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be ot>tlmuifl at approximately 80*^ F. E, T. Althoupii
neither invocti.-ator computed the thermfll circulation
Index or the thermal ,radl«nt for their Ss, it can be
asBuraed thnt as? air tewneraturec were veried, the ex-
pected variations In T,^ - T,, occurred. Thus. alMiouph
apcculntive, these rerults tend to surioort the expecta-
of an inverted U-shaped function.
On the other hanci, accordln;- to Teicliner, alnc©
tlia data of Mackworth (1950) mid 2myl^ il!»mi<jire
averaf es of Se, either all Sa used In either experiment
nsuat have had cotnparaiac heat productions or the ranfre
of basal heat productions muvt have been truncated. For
•xawple. Si with low heat production would not be expected
to have a niaximum of the Junction at tlie snme value of
Tj^ - Tj,, as Sb with hlrh heat production. Therefore, an
experiment wViich averBped the performance of both kinds
of S might not show any relation between target detection
and air temperature. Interpreted In this manner, the
optimum value suggested by Macicworth and Pepler mupt be
viewed as an important confounding^ of air temperature
with clapaes of individual dirferencea . Tliat this is
posaible iff aurgested by the reaulta of Payne (1959) in
w'nlch hurnian performance in a perceptual motor taak was
found to be optimum at 58^ F. and a similar kind of study
by Telcl^mer and V/ehrkamp ( 1954) in which optimum perform-
ance was found at 70^ P. .Kven allowing for some differences
In thu nature of the tasks, both of these optlna are
well below that reported by ^lackworth and Pepler.
Further, if task dlfferencea are not allowed, the dif-
forencos between the optl.na obtained by Payne (1959)
and Teichner and Wshrkamp (1954) represent a lar^e
variation which mi.Tht be due to the i-oonfounding.
There ia a need therefore for an invesLigation of the
relationship between target detection and appropriate
physiological measures of therraal states in various
air temperatures. The obtained data should be analyzed
both with the average of '6a arid individual S performance.
The present experiment attempted to taeet this need using
the thertaal gradient - T3,
There is a considerable accumulation of evidence
(reviewed by Aokner, 1956) that sudden unexpected stimuli
induce peripheral vasoconstriction. Since the result of
a peripheral vasoconstriction is an increase of the
physiological thermal gradient, such stimuli theoretically
should act as alerting signals and as such might have
value as a means for offsetting temperature-produced
vigilance decrements. A second major concern of the
present investigation was to study this expectation.
Since the ajajor variables of interest were air
temperature and alerting; by sudden sti.nulation, it was
desirable to minimize, as much as possible, the effect
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of other stimulus factorp which influence target
detection, nils was accomplished by uplng a very high
rf^te of signal preacfntatlon nnti a complex tank which
derofinded continuous acannlnr behavior on the nert of
the P ap notf'd above. Both of these conditions would
b« expected to roault in a conatant level of vlgllcnce
perforwance tiiroughout the exj>eriia'5ntal session.
Statenent of the Problew
The purpore of tbe Invufitlgatlon was to evnluotf?
the effects of air tempera turn «nd suddf?n unoxpected,
''fllertinf-'* slgnnls on target detection In h prolon^rod
poarch task and to evnluate the results In terms of their
reloMons to the phyKlolo/ical ^hernial gradient. The
followin- predictions were wader
Xm The appRpent results will depend on whether
thft data are averaged over {?« or related to individual
dlfferonces In So. On the basis of Individual r- analyses,
pome classes of Ss will aliow their best performaace at
low tempcrflturo and others at hl/ lier tf^mpernture. These
effoctp mfl-' be lost by the averafM.n^'; process.
S. Target detection will be related to T^^ - T^,
by en inverted U-shaped function. Tie specific function
and its waxiroum will vary within individuals.
3. The effect of unexpected alerting si nals
will be an increase In T^^ - and the targets detected.
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4. Chfinpes In the nuwber of tar^rets detected
during the vi^niance nea.ion will be correlated with
ohikfif^BB In
- T^^ durinr: that aession.
16
Method
Apparatus
The S perrorraed In a controlled temperature
chamber at different times under three thermal environ-
ments, A "cold" condition of 55^ V,, « "comfortHble"
condition of 75° P., ana a "wnrm" com:ition of lOb^ P.,
all at 40^^ relative humidity. The normal effective
temperatures were 63.5^, 6G,5^ nnd 89° F. E. T,
re spectively.
The stimuli conalst«'d of 15 flarhllcrht bulbs
on the wall of the chamber arranf^cd in 5 columns with
? lights In each column. The columns were 4 feet apart
and the dlRtrmcc between each row was 3 feet. The S was
seated in a standard barber's chair 7 feet from the panel,
directly In front of the third column. The stimtili were
pronrnmmed automatically by a ^'astern Union tape trans-
mitter located outside the teraperiiture chamber, and
appeared in random order with a varied interval schechile
ranpinp from 2.5 to 27.5 sec. with an avers re of one
light every 15 sec. During each 15-min. period, each
light appeared 4 tiraep. The pattern was reneated every
16 min. or 4 times in the 60-niln« experimental sesrion.
Each light remolned on for 0.10 £sec. The voltfip:e to the
light! was reduced to produce an intensity below the
16
peripheral, but above the central visual threshold. The
3 reported detected lights by pressing a hand-held button-
type switch. Both S's responses and target occurrences
were recorded on an Ecterline-Angus event recorder located
outside the temperature chamber.
The alerting stimulus was white noise presented
to certain groups for 1-min, periods through earphones
from a Grason-Stadler white noi3e generator loceited out-
side the tenperature cimm'^^r. The audio output was 100 db,
re 0.0002 dyne/cm, as measured at the earphones by a sound
level meter.
The e.rn.f. of two 26 gauge, copper-constantan
thermocouples was recorded on a ilinneapolis-Honeywell
multi-point l:.lectronik recorder located outside the
temperature chamber. One of these thermocouples provided
measures of S's left inner medial thigh. These measures
were used aa single-point estimates of uiean body surface
area-weighted temperature (Telchner, 195B). The other
thermocouple provided neasures of air temperature where
S was seated. A Yellow Springs rectal thermistor orobe
was used as the transducer for rectal temperature. This
was recorded on a pre-calibrated Ssterline-Angus strip
chart recorder.
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Subjecte
Twent /-four male Sa volunteered from the
undergraduate student body at the Universif^ of
Massachusetts. They were paid *lg,00 for their, sorvlces.
The onli/ requirement for the choice of Ss was that they
had never served in any previous vigilance, temperature
or noise experiments and that, to their knowledge, they
had normnl vision and hearing.
Procedures
A sumriary of the procedures and experimental
design is presented in Table 1. The Ss were divided
randomly into A groups of 6, each of which wrs presented
the alerting? stimulus at a different time. One group
wag presented 1-min, of white noise at the end of
50-min. of the experimental session. During this peri-
od, no tarcets were presented and the ^iroup was permit-
ted to rest. Another 1-min. rest period was /dven at
the end of 45 min. of experimental session, only
this time, no alertinr stimulus was presented ta this
group. The other groups were permitted the same rest
periods but differed only in the pro sent ation pattern
of the alerting stimulus. A second f^roup received the
alerting stimulus only durin,r: the second rest period,
i.e., at the end of 45 min., while a third group re-
ceived the 1-min. alertin?'; stimiilus, during both rest
periods. The control group which received no alerting
18
Table 1
Sumary of the exporitacntil d«sign
St 1 2 i
8 75 105
75 105 65
9 105 55 75
«- V>9gpees Farenhelt
Kuch of the 4 al«i^lng-al>7nal groups was exposed
to this Ifltln sqiiar© arrangement
•
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stlraulus during the rest periods, also wore earphones
throughout each experlraeutal session.
Each group experienced each temperature
condition, ono per day, on three consecutive days.
The temperature conditions were presented to each group
In a latin square arrangement forining a 3 x 3 iii?-^trlx
with 2 Ss in each group undergoing each sequence at each
arrangement of the alerting otlaulus. The Ss served in-
dividually. The search session was 1-hr. long and was
preceded by a 20.mln. equilibration period. The 3 had
no time piece available while in the chamber.
The 3 was instructed to search fche target area
systematically. The actual instructions read to each 3
at the start of the experiment, are presented in Ap-
pendix A. On each of the remaining 2 days of the experi-
ment, the r. was rernlnded briefly of the nature of his
task. After 3 was instructed, thernocouples were at-
tached to his body, he was seated and told to rest. Uo
i
activity was permitted during this period. The experi- i
i
menter left the chamber during this equilibration period.
An inter-oom was used to notify 3 to start the search
task. Each S was observed continuously by the experi-
enter through a one way window during each experimental
session.
20
An 'l>glg of Grouped Data
The dependent behavioral measures were the
proportion of tarpets detected In eaoh of the 4 suc-
cessive 15-mln, repetitions of the alfmal presentation
pattern. Table 2 presents the sumraari^ of an analysis
of variance of the arc sine transformation of these
measures. At this table ahowr, none of the conditions
of the experiment sif^nificantly influenced the mean
proportion of target detection.
To analyse the possible effect of the alerting
fltlraiill further, the average thermal j^radient of each S
was plotted for the P-raln. periods precedlnp, and follow-
ing the occurrence of the signal. Inspection of these
data did not suegest any systematic relationship between
the value of the gradient and the prenentation conditions
of the signal.
Table 5 presents the suamary of an analysis of
variance perforraed on the quantity T^ - Tj,. The depend-
ent measure used was the difference between T„ and T^
R S
recorded for each S at the end of each 15-min. period.
The sl/rnificant effects of tempernture (p<0.01) and
temperature x time (p<0.01) su^pest that the physio-
logical thermal gradient depended on both temperature
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nnd lt£? interflotlon with exposure time. None of the
other experltnentel condltionp were found to Liave had a
Ignlfleant e'Tect.
Fl^Ture 1 ahowa the phyaiolof^lcal thermal j':radlent
at various search periods for eaoh of the temperature
conditions. It is evident that the size of the thermnl
gradient was inversely related to air temporature. In
55*^ P., the thermal gradient incr€*ased somewhat up to
45-Tnln. and then showed a allfrht decrease during the
final 15-min. of the oxporiraental session. In 75° F,
the thermal gradient was essentlall;, constant throurhout
the experimental session. In 105° F,, the figure sug;-
pests a slight decrejare. The total range variation at
105° ?• was approximately 0,?5" C. and at 75° F., It was
approxinately 0,10" C, ''ince this range of variation is
of the order of the at^nsitivlty of the terapernture-meas-
urlng equipment (0,20^ C), it cannot be jjiven serious
consideration, Similarly, the ran^e of 0,70° C. in
Tjj - Tg at 55° P,, although presumably the source of the
Ignlfleant temperature x time interaction, cannot be
given serious consideration a? a source of differences
in the temperature means. Thus, the moat reasonable con-
clusion apparent from these rerults is that only tempera-
tura provided an important effect on the gradient.
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FIGURE 1. MEAN DAILY PHYSIOLOGICAL THERMAL
GRADIENT (Tp-Ts) ON GROUPED DATA FOR EACH
TEMPERATURE VS EXPOSURE TIME.
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Analyalfl of Indlvidufll Data
Since target det<^ctlon wan found to b©
Independent of tirie vnrious exnerimentfil conditlonp,
it WAP po8f:lble to pu^lyze the- dftt« with respect to
Individual differences In target detection. To do this,
each li>-oiln. period was trented as a rnndora saraple from
the sarae population of performance meaeures for each S,
Till?* pjTovlded 1? measurcf? of target detection for each
(four 15-inln. periods within an experlmentaX session
and 3 replicatlonr rcoresentcd by the 3 temperature
conditions)
•
Followlnf^ WSdker and Lev (1955), an P-teat of
non-llnoar trend at the 0,05 level of risk was ooraputed
for each P on the relationship between T^^ - Tp ond the
proportion of tarf?ets detected. Accordln/- to the results
of these tests, the Rho coefficient was used to exoress
linear correlations and the Kta coefficient to express
non-llnf»ar ones. Table 4 presents a sunnary of the trends
and correlations obtained. Of the PA tept?, 18 were
linear and 6 curvilinear. Table 4 shows thnt of the 18
linear co 'relatlona, 10 were sir;nlflcant at p<0.05 or
less. Pimllsrly, 5 of tihe 6 curvilinear correlations
were slfmlflcnnt; of these, 4 at p<0.01. Also, It may
be se^n thnt 5 of the 10 si nlflcant linear correlations
w#re nenBtlvc. The binomial probablllt.v of obtalnlnff 15
P8
Tablo 4
SuMwary of correlfttions on Individual
?p between target detection and the
physiological therMnl (gradient ( T, -
Alerting Correlations
Condition
Linear Non-11 near
1 - 0,19
2 - 0.39
Control 5 0.19
4 0.13
Correlations
(^^) { 7:.ta)
• 0.98^^
6 - 0.P9
30 mln, 8 0,S7
4 0.89^"'<'-
* 0.95<*
6 - 0.50**
X - 0.56*>
« 0.9P
45 in In. 5 0.86*^'
4 0.95^'
6 0.87**
6 0.16
X 0.59^
SO and t - 0.ep>^-
46 S 1.00*«-'
4 0.B4<«^
6 - 0.64*
6 0.08
p < 0.05
iH> p < 0.01
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alprnlficarit correlatlonp out of 54 occurrlrif^ by cheno*
at the 0.05 level of risk is p< 0,0001,
Plrriire r» presents the algnlficant linear and
curvilinear correlations. With the exception oi* r-ll,
the ran!'© of the therranl gradient waa approxinintely
equal for all S««, All curvilinear functloiis, including
that of r--ll ma\ bo aeen to displa:y an inverted U-sheped
function with a ittaxinium tnrf^et detection perrortnnnce at
a gradient value of annroxlmatoly 6*^ C. o-ll»s data
aupgest a negativel: accelerated increasinr function
not unlike one arm of the inverted U- shaped curve.
Pi.'ure 3 presents the relation between targets
detected nnu exposure time with nir tonperature as a
parameter for the 15 J>s ."hovrn in the previous figure.
With the exception '^f the Sb who demons trnted a 8if?Tiifi-
cant nep;ati\'e relation between target detection and
Tr^ » Tp, no oonaiatent relationohip wa« evident for an\
given temnorature cond.'tion a function of exposure
titfie. However, the trends obtained from 4 oi' those 5 Sa
nugpest a decree sinp time function under ex^^osure to
750 p, T*o evaluate t*his, using all S Ps, an Hualysis of
variance waa performed on the arc sine transformation of
the proportion of tarp.ets detected under 75*^ P. As :?hown
in Table 5, exposure time was sifmificant (p<:0.05) wViich
provides some support for the surge at ed trend.
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FIGURE 2. Significant Correlations Between Target Detection
and Physiological Thernnal Gradient (Tr-Ts) for Individual Ss
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FIGURE 3 Significant Correlations Between Target Detection
and Physiological Thermal Gradient (TP-T5) for Individual Ss
Over Time With Temperature as a Parameter.
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Tabic 5
Anglyela of VRrtnnce of tnr.-ot detection In
^.^4.; ^^ra^'^s^i^a'lnr a al-nlfleantnegative relation between target detection
and the physiolorlcal tb.erraal p;radlent (Tn • )
Source
of
Variance
Subs
of
'guarOS
Degree
of
freedom
Mean
'quare P ratio
Total SS 9,083.41
Expoaure Tinie(T) f»97,70
,
1,407.60
X Pa* P90.13
X9
S
4
IS
99. ?6
371.87
??4.84
4.00*^'
14.9r^-
a J>ror term for T, St
o p < 0.05
<M> p< 0.01
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Figure 4 Bhowe the relationship between
Tj,
-
Tp. and the moan number of Unrgetn detected, aver-
•Red over the 6 of each corpelaUon
-rt)up. It Is
evident for tue curvilineor- group that as the value of
the therranl gradient Increases, the mean nuraber of
targets detected Increases wnd then decrenBea. The
tyrawetry of this IMnctlon la evident, Further, as the
thermal R;radlent increnpes, the Increa.-e in raean target
detection of the popltivel - correlated group i& approxi-
mately equal to the docreuse in mfjan tar^^et detection
of the negatively correlated group. Tliat the slopes
of the twc straight lines ore approximately equal, tho\i,'h
different in jjIrh. It ma.v alao be noted that the
curvilinear function reaches a maximum at the center of
the Tj^
- ran;-e and that the two raonotonic functions
cross 8llghtl;y above the sane point.
rince tho vurlous presentation patterns of the
alerting' stimulus are confomided within each of these 3
groups of Ss, the effect of the alerting fltlmtxLus raunt
be snolyxed on an Individual rather than a (Toup basis.
Unfortunately, as Figure 3 shows, the nuraber of Fs within
each alertInr condition for each of the tlxroe kinas of
correlanlon-frroup was roarkedly and unevenly re duced. ?hat
flpure al!70 shows that among those few available Ss, no
aystewatlc alert In/^ effect Is apparent.
54
4-
= POSITIVE CORRELATION GROUP
-= NEGATIVE CORRELATION GROUP
50 -
40-
30--
20-
0--
NON-LINEAR
-t—
1.0 3.0 5.0 7.0
Tr-Ts^C)
9.0
t-
1.0
FIGURE 4. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MEAN NUMBER
OF TARGETS DETECTED AND THE PHYSIOLOGICAL
THERMAL GRADIENT (TR-Tg) AVERAGED OVER 6Ss
FOR EACH CORRELATION GROUP.
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An nnalyals of variance was also performed
on the phypiolof-lcal therrael r.rBtlient obtalnod during
each 15-niln. exposure period to 75° F. to determine if
the 3 groups of Ss denonstrated aignificantl;; different
gradient » wiien In thermal bnlance. Tnble 6, which
aiiranarizeB thie analysis shows that no sifniflcant
difference in the thermal [gradient was demonstrated.
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Table 6
•:>ourca
of
V'Arlance
Total 3i;
between os Total
Correlatioa
Croups (A)
Within 3a Total
Exposure Time (T)
A X T
.
3» X TA°
Suns
of
->quaro8
53.95
kk,C9
4.61
40.08
9.26
0.51
0.73
7.96
Degrees
of
freedoin
59
14
45
2
12
36
Hean
oQuare
2.31
3.34
0.17
0.13
0.22
ratio
0.69
0.76
0.59
a i^scror term for A.
b ::rror tenn for T, A x T.
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Dleousslon
On the basic of the experimental concltlonr
studied, ohRTifref^ in the number of targets detected during
the vigilance sen ion, were expected to depend only upon
vorlatlons In the theinnal j^radlent during! that aearlon.
?ince, neither target detection nor T^^ - varied with
exnosure time, thla prediction coiad not be tofst-.d. The
etability of the thermal gradient durinr the Bes-ions In-
dicates thnt conatant thenaal states were achieved and
perml^;ted comparison of temperature effects without having
to consider a tenipereture x time interaction.
Noise ftp on alertinp stimuilus, waa expected
temporarily to Incrf ^pe the theinaal gradient and thereby
to produce a oorreepondlnj tenporary increase in R-strongth.
The various noise exposures studied, resulted In no denon-
stroble long or ahort-tem effect on either R-ptrenrth or
the phyaloloFlcal thertaal f^adlent.
Padler (1961) has shor.-n that adaptation to high
intenj?lty sound may be cowpleto within 15- sec, r>ince the
exposures of this study were 1-rain. In duration, adapta-
tion may have bt'en complete well before the end of the
exposure and thus (iny possible alertlnt^ effect reduced,
rince, in addition, it was deemed necessary to use P-mln.
meaaurinr periods to obtain reasonable relinbilit; in the
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meaaurea of target detection, the alertlm- effect ml^Mt
have been avernged out comr^letely. Sotne evidence aup-
portlnr thi. possibility ma, bo found In a recent study
by Teicliner, Arees and ReiUy (1963) which found thst
noise exposure data averaKed over time tends to cancel
the different effects present at different intervals of
the exposure period.
"'hen the data were avera^-ed over all Ss, no
correlation v;ar deraonLtrated between taruet detection
and the physiological thermal (gradient. However, in-
dividual data analysis resulted in a elfrnifleant relation
betwe. n these measures. It 1? evident from the results
that the Se represented 3 populatlonr, that is, a ^roup
which performed best in the l-^west temperature, a proup
which performed best .In the moderate temperature and a
group which performed best in the high temperature.
If more extreme temperatures had been included
in the experiment, the range of the thermal {rradient
would have been extended. Under these conditions, it
seeTBB reasonable to expect that the positively correlated
group wuld liave reached a rauximum performance level at
some high value of the gradient and that performance
would have decrca'^ed at still hli^rher values. Similarly,
with deoreasinf, and negative f radlent values, the nega-
tively correlated (;:roup might have become non-raonotonlc.
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•Suoh results would he consistent with the inverted ^J-shaped
hypothesis evon thou.-h the resulto sugcest that the actual
function and Its maxi.-nunj depend on other individual dif-
ference factors. According to Teichncr (I963), the bacis
of these differences lies in individual differonceG in
basal heat production and in th;3 tendency tovrarc?. continued
peripheral vasoconstriction under stress.
Although there were 9 Ss who failed to yield
significant correlations, the data frora those Ss did sug-
gest trends, i^uture studies should test a larger popula-
tion in order to provide a more reliable definition of
the dependence of performance on the thermal gradient.
Such studies should also take faeasures of heat production
into account.
The results of thi;- study are promising,
especially in applied situations, such as the monitoring
Of a radar screen, sky, sea, etc. They suggest that
either the air te.nperature in which people work can be
V
altered to permit an operator to perforic at his opti.-num
level, or if this ia not feasible, that individuals can
be chosen on the basic of the air teinperatures in which
they oan beat perform.
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r^ummary and Conclusiona
The purpose of thi? investlf^atlon wns to
evalTipte the effects of air terapernture fmd alertint-
sif?nals on target detection In a prolon-ed search task
find to evnluate the results in terms of their relations
to the physiological thermal rradlent.
Twenty-four Fs were exposed to air temperatures
of 55*^, 75° and 105*^ F. ot 40^^ relative humidity under
various presentPtion patterns of a 1-rain. alerting 8i|7nal,
Consideration of *-.he rej?ults auccests the following con-
clusions for the conditions involved:
1, Target detection correlates with the
physlolopicnl themal grsdient for Individual Ss, The
correlation may be positive, nenntlve or inverted U-shsped.
As a result, best individual performance occurs at dif-
ferent air teraperaturos for different individuals. Thus,
some people rapy be expected to perform best In low tem-
peratures, other? fit moderate tomperatures end still others
at relatively hifh tempera ture r . There is no universally
optimum air temperature.
?. As a consequence of the differlni* individual
relotlons between tarpet detection and the thermal gradient,
tarr;et detection appears to be independent of the physio-
logical thermal fTadlent and of air temperature when
averar^ed over all Ss.
41
3. Alert in.' stimuli of the «ort used have
no effect on either trrj^et detection or the thermal
rrudient
•
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Appendix A
Instructions? read to each 5,
Tlie task thflt you will perform in t;hla experitnrrnt
it ver^r Plrallnr to taske of radar detection in the military.
You will pienae sit in thle chair one face the panel in
front of you. On the panel, you will notice a series? of
lightJ? arram-ed In three rows Rnd five colutnns. These
lights will come on one at a time, in random order for a
brief oeriod of time. Your job will he to s»cnn the entire
display and 'vhen you detect a light that Ip on, puph thia
button that you will be holdlnr in your hand. (At thia
time, the experimenter showed S how to eoan the display).
While you are p(?rforming this task, you will
also be wearinjv this set of earphones. Poraetlme during
the session, I will present you with a loud noise ir'or a
brief period of time. While the noise in on vou will
jui't j!it and listen to it. You vrill not have to scan the
display as no sipnals will be presented durinp this time.
When the noise is turned off, that will be ;yonr si^mal to
resTJirae your task of scanning the display. If you are tola
to "rest Jupt sit and relax until I tell you to resume your
search. T will then say "end of rest". (The control group
will be told "res*:" mid "end of rest" at the appropriate
times of their rest periods.)
40
During- the entire aeaaion, I will record your
skin a id rectal totnpernture
. { .\t this point, the thermo.
oour>lefi were attached.) You will now please sit and
relax so that your body may pet acciistomed to the nlr
temperature. I will give you the slgnol over tho Inter-
com when to bep;in.
Do you have any questions before we start?
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